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Student Led Conferences
Why are student led conferences important? A student led conference is not only a good
opportunity for parents to see their child’s work, it’s also good for the students. It builds up the
student’s confidence in presenting their work and the parents get a little look into how their own
children can talk about their work. They can also see what they have been doing that semester.
What is a portfolio? A portfolio is a book that holds all of the student’s important work eg Writing
tasks, Maths assessments and even a few MAPPEN assignments. Students reflect on their learning
to help them work out, with the teacher, what their next point of learning is.
Student led interviews are when parents come to school and the students talk about what they have
learnt and how their learning minds have grown this semester.
We do student led interviews because it is good for the parents to know how their child is learning,
why they are proud of their learning and how their child's minds and thinking brains are growing.
- Student Leaders

Top Effort!
Staff and students would like to congratulate George Sotiropoulos for his Achievement in earning
the Grey Wolf – the top award in the Cub Scout section of the Scouts. Achieving this award involves
a lot of outdoor adventure including camping and hiking as well as earning the Gold Boomerang and
a range of Achievement Badges. George joins Jorja Jenkins and Danielle Nadj as one of three Grey
Wolf recipients in our school. What a great team!

Our Book Fair Is Up And Running!
The students are invited to fill in a wish list with the titles and prices of the books. If you can’t make
it into school, you can send cash in with your student in a sealed and labelled envelope. Correct
change would be awesome if possible!
You can also drop into the Book Fair when you come along to Student Led Interviews next week!
Happy reading!
- Vicky
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On Now!
Glow Disco
Tonight!
Tickets available at
the office - $7.
The Book Fair is
on 8:45-4:30 until
June 26th at our
library!

STAR OF THE WEEK
ANGUS BARKLEY
Angus tries his best at everything
he attempts. He has a thirst for
learning and is super proud when he
learns something new! We are proud to have you
in our learning community, Angus.
You are a STAR!

ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
Prep

Lylah Clarke for her sensational all round effort at school! Lylah, I am so proud
of the way you are listening and learning! I loved how you knew our word of the
week and could name the letters in it straight away. In Writing you showed us
how you could sound out the word 'Rainbow'. You are a beautiful learner, Lylah!

1/2A

Jaidyn Dimech for his outstanding work ethic. Jaidyn has put 110% into his
learning this term and as a result he has gone up 2 levels in Reading, written a
beautiful speech about why we should do more Writing and extended his
mathematical knowledge about 2D shapes. Jaidyn, you should be very proud of
the work you have produced and the learning you have achieved. Keep on
shining, superstar!

2/3A

Charli Edwards for the terrific persuasive oral presentation that she gave about
why she should be allowed to go back to the Water Park. Charli, you did a great
job of giving three reasons to support your argument, and speaking loudly and
clearly so that everyone could hear you. Well done!

3/4A

Marli Bevan for showing initiative and responsibility for her learning. Marli has
been working hard in class and really focusing on her goals. She showed great
enthusiasm for her Writer's Notebook, bringing along many ideas she collected
from home. What a champion learner you are, Marli!

4/5A

Ashlee Collett you consistently strive to Achieve in our classroom. You show
Respect to other students, Integrity to all and Care in your work. Well done and
keep it up!

5/6A

Elise Bowdern for persevering with some challenging Maths financial problems.
You are working like a mathematician. Congratulations!

Art

Mitchell Rowntree for showing focus and attention to detail when creating a
three-panel comic or film strip in Art. Mitchell, your comic of The Titanic sinking is
a great example of how to show the beginning, middle and end of a story. You
have included different points of view such as close-ups and 'in the distance'
views. Outstanding work!

Drama

Phoebe Kidd for always participating in Drama sessions with strong focus and
enthusiasm. Phoebe, it is so lovely to see your confidence and performance skills
growing with each new Drama task. Wonderful work!

Visual Arts News
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COMIC DRAWING, SCRIPT WRITING
AND PERFORMANCE
It’s been a very busy and dramatic term for
students across the school in Art lessons.
Students have been learning about the
fundamentals of creating comics, including
the drawing of :
* facial expressions
* action/movement
* settings
* ‘point of view’ of characters (eg close
up or ‘in the distance’ views).

These comic drawing sessions have been
complimented by Literacy sessions where
students write a ‘script’ or narrative of the
events of their comic strip.

In Drama sessions, students have also been working in collaborative groups to ‘act out’ the
scenes of their comic strips and scripts. They are getting an insight into what it means to be a
script-writer, director and set designer and understanding first-hand, the connection between
Art, Literacy and Drama.
Kristy Nicholson - Art and Drama Teacher

Grade 6 Activity Day
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Grade 6 Activity Day

On Wednesday the 5th of June, the Grade 6 students headed to Activity day. Our long hike
took place from Mallets Track, on Eildon Jamieson Road and finished at Snobs Creek.
We pulled up at Mallet Track and met the OEG leaders. We had a talk about why we might
need to wear gators, how to put them on and how to use maps. All the Grade 6’s and adults
put the gators on. When everybody was ready we started our hike. Will and Emmie had the
maps to start our journey. We all had fun running up hills, figuring out riddles, playing games
and learning about nature.

At the end we ran most of the way back because
everyone wanted the back seats. As we were running
we saw a baby deer. We scared it when we were
running and it bolted off. We all had a fabulous day.

Community News
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Council is looking for School Crossing
Supervisors in Alexandra and Kinglake West
to ensure the
safety of children and
pedestrians crossing the road on their way to
and from school. If you enjoy the outdoors
and interacting with the public, being a School
Crossing Supervisor might be for you.
School Crossings operate Monday to Friday
from 8.15am to 9.15am and 3.00pm to 3.45pm
during school terms. Council is looking to fill a
number of shifts including:
 Kinglake

West – Wednesdays only
(morning and afternoon shift)
 Alexandra – Days to be confirmed
(minimum of four shifts per week)
Successful applicants will be provided with the
required training and a uniform. Appointment
is subject to a Working with Children check
clearance.
Follow the link below for more information.
https://www.murrindindi.vic.gov.au/YourCouncil/Jobs-Tenders/Jobs/Positions-Vacant/
School-Crossing-Supervisor-–-AlexandraKinglake-West

